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INTERNATIONAL INSTRWIliINTS BELA'JlING TO THE· STATUS OF \t!OMEN (agenda item 3-)"(continued)

(a) DRAFT CONVENTION ON TEE ELnUNATION OF DISCHIMINATION AGAINST 'ifOMEN
(E/CN.6/591 and Add.l) (continued)
Artick,.A
1.
The CHAlffi1AN invited the representative of the United Kingdom to report on the
result of the morning! s disoussions in the small working grou'P on artiole 4.
2.
Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that the \-lorking group had drawn up a text
for tihe first 'paJ'agraph of the article which virtually reproduced the amendment
submitted by the United States delegation (E/CN.6/L.688). The text read as follows:
"Adopb i.on by States of temporary ape o i.a.L measures aimed at aocelerating de facto
equality shall not be considered discriminatory but shall in no way entail, as a
consequence, the maintenance of unequal or separate standa:rds and should be
discontinued when the objeotives of equality of opportunity and treatment have
been achi e ved" ..

3.

The working group had agreed upon the following text for the second paragraph:
"Adoption by States of special measures t including those measures contained in the
present Convention, aimed at protecting maternity shall not be considered
discriminatory".

4. J:f=ts. lWSSEIN (Egypt) said sho found the hro paragraphs read out by the
:represei1tative of the United Kingdom satisfactory and hoped that they would be
acceptable to the. Oommission •.

5.

Ms. FJENDSCH (United States of America) said that the second paragraph read out by
the United Kingdom rep:resentative :raised problems for some delegations. A vote should
be taken paragraph by pa:ragraph. For its part, the United States delegation had
expressed reservations during the discussions regarding certain points contained in the
second paragraph; indeed, the views of the United States delegation had been stated on
several occasions. In particluar, legislation in the United States coul~ not provide
for men to be included under special measures to protect maternity.

6. Nrs. DEVAUD (France) noted that the future tense should be used in the last part
of the sentence of the French version of the first paragraph drawn up by the working
group.

7. After an exchange of views betwe en Nrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) and
Ms. LORANGER (Canada) on the :use of 'tenses, the CID\.IillIJ:AN streE!se.d. that their use in
legal documents varied from one language t'o another. The necessary editorial change s
v/ould be made.
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8.
~trs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) felt that a separate vote
should not be taken on each of the two paragraphs of article 4, because, as a number
of delegations were absent, the vote might not have the desired result. Agreement had
been reached in the working group on a version acceptable to all countries, even if
some dolegations, including that of the USSR, did not consider it to be entirely
satisfactory. An p.ffort had been mad.e to take the United States proposal (E/CN.6/L.688)
into account, and the United States delegation should now make a simila~effort to .
compromi.se and waive i t8 request for a vote.

9.

Mrs. FREDGARD (Sweden) agreed with the representative of the United States that
the proposed text of ar t ic Le 4 should be put to the vote paragraph by paragraph.

10. Mrs. GUEYE (Senegal), like the representative of the USSR, thought it better to
refrain from a vote, particularly as many delegations were absent. Moreover, the
Commission .ino Iuded only some of the countries represented in the General Assembly
and the Economi.c and Social Council. Lack of agreement between a limited number of
delegations wouLd create an unfortunate impression. If a vote were taken, however,
she would request that the report should specify that some delegations had wanted to
maintain the text of a:rticle 4 as read out by the United Kingdom representative.
.
11. Mrs. HIRLE~~ (France) pointed out that if a vote were taken the Commission
could not subsequently submit t,.".o different texts; in other words it would be.
impossible to refer to the text read out by the United Kingdom representative if it
was not adopted. Moreover, the Co~nission could not, in reaching its decisions, make
allowance for delegations that were absent.
12. Miss TYABJI (India) said it was unfortunate that the text read out dealt only
with temporary measures and failed to mention permanent measures; that appeared to
be inconsistentwi th the aim of article 4 which ought to cover all exceptions, and
not only half of them.

11rs. HUSSEIN (r~gy-pt) stressed that the second paragraph, dealing ,.,ith the
protection of maternity, was in point of f'ac t more important than tQ-e f.i;rst.

13.

14.

'Jihe CHAIRMAN 'noted that the first paragraph could possibly be adopted by
consensus j however, a vote on the second paragraph would not in i tael£' cons ti tu te a
negative procedur-s ,
Yrrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that very divergent views had ~een e~ressed
in the working group. It had been possible to narrow the gap and the Unlted Kingdom
delegation had , for its part, compromfaed 9Qnsi9-.e:rably to :tha.t... ~nd~.She caped upon
the representative of the United States to make a further effort at compr09!}.f38.!'l0
that paragraph 2, like the first paragraph, might be adopted by consensus.

15.

-----~======~,'
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16. Ms. BENDSOH (United States ")f America) recalled that paragraph 2 was based on an
original Oanadian proposal, amended by the United Kingdom and Hungary. The revised
text under consideration had been submitted after the morning session, and she had only
seen it at lunchtime. There was no consensus on the text; indeed. three or four
delegations had Teferred to the problems it raised.

17. Ms. LORAl'l"GER (Canada) confirmed. that her delegation had submitted the original
proposal concerning the "paragraph in question. It had been supported by the
Hungar-irn re;presentativeand examined at the previous meeting. She had assumed that
all delegations had seen it in good time.
Mrs. TALLAWY (Egypt) expressed the hope that a vote could be avoided and that"
article ~ could be adopted by consensus. Any explanations delegations might wish to
give could be reflected in the report. In view of the small number of delegations
present, votes on eaoh paragraph of the draft convention would nullify the Oommission's
work.
18.

19. Mrs. FREDGARD (Sw'eden) said that, in the view of her de legation, measures
designed to protect the social functions of reproduction should cover both men and
women. Sweden would therefore abstain if a vote were taken on article 4.
20. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said she failed to
understand the Swedish representative's ar§l1ment, which had already been presented at
the Oommission's twenty-sixth session. Maternal functions were the lot of women,
and the Commission's work should aim at social progress and help to make women good
partners in sooiety. The problems under discussion went beyond ideologies, and an
integrated, global concept was needed. The aim should be to see that women gave
birth to a generation of healthy children who would not be a burden on society.
Mothers should be protected so that they did not give birth to mongolian or otherwise
defective ohildren. She hoped that the Commission would quickly break the deadlock
oreatedby the present ambiguity.
21 •

Mrs. COOKCROFT (United Kingdom) moved the closure of the debate on artic le 4.

22. The CHAIRM.AN, referring' to the rules of procedure, asked whether any delegations
wished to opppse the United Kingdom motion. Noting that no delegation wished to do so,
she put the text of article 4, paragraph 2, as read out by the United Kingdom
representcl,tive, to the vote, after reminding delegations that they would be able to
explain their vote later on.

23. The text of article
6 abe ten tions •

4, paragraph 2, was adopted by 15 votes to none, with
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24.

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the whole of article

4 should be adopted without a vote.
4 adopted by consensus.

In the absence of any objections, she would consider article

25.

It

WEtS

so decided.

26. Mrs. FREmGARD (Sweden) 1 exp13ining her delegation's aba tent i.on and replying to the
representative of the USSH, stated that the views she had expressed were those of the
Swedish Cove rnmerrt , which included women as weLl, as men. The Government considered
that, to have heal thy' children, both men and women needed protection by the creation of
a sound environment in society and on the labour market.

27.

Mrs. TALLAWY (Egypt) requested that the summary record should reflect her opinion
that, as the wo rk.i.ng group had submitted a consensus text, delegations which had not
taken part in its discussions should not have opposed that text. Such action nullified
the efforts made by the working group to reconcile divergent viewpoints.

28. Miss TYABJI (India) said she was surprised that, after the working group had drawn
up a compromise text, four of the delegations represented on that group should have
abstained from the vote on paragraph 2.

29. Mrs. DEVAUTI (Prance) recalled that the ",orking group had not achieved unanimity.
Her own delegation had expressed reservations; in particular i t had taken the view
that it was unnecessary to refer to the protection of motherhood in article 4 because
that point had already been dealt with in articles 5, 11 and 13; in any event the
Commission was not drawing up a draft convention on the protection of motherhood. The
vote which had just been taken was in line with democratic procedure; her delegation
did not consider itself bound by a compromise, and could not be regarded as having
broken its word.
30. Ms. HENDSCH (United states of America) said that the revised version of article 4,
paragraph 2, had not been re ad out during her presence in the room where the working
group had met. When differences of opinion arose owing to disparities in the laws and
structures of different countries, each person was entitled to express their opinion.
A question could not be settled by a consensus reflecting the views of only some members
of the working group.

31. The CHAIRMAN thought that the normal procedure had been followed. When there was
a consensus, discussion was unnecessary, but if differences of opinion arose,
delegations should be allowed to express their views and, if necessary, a vote should
be taken.
32. Miss TYABJI (India) said that her remarks had not been addressed to the
United States delegation, which had made it clear from the outset that it would have
difficulty in accepting the text of the amendment to paragraph 2. She had been
referring to delegations which had agreed to the compromise but had then abstained from
the vote. Her own delegation preferred the text submitted by the United Kingdom, but
had accepted the revised version in a spirit of compromise.

I!
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33. Mrs. NIKoLAEVA (Union of Soviet'Socialist Republics) pointed out that she.ba~ tried
to convince' the Commission of the me r i, ts of article 49 paragraph 2, and had suggested
that it should be adopte d by consensue , Some delegations had not responded to her appeal.
The Cha.l.rman had therefore rigbtJ.y put i t to the vote, which wae fully in accordance
with the Commission's rules of procedure.
.

34. The Commission should be able to wor-k in Et olimate of confidence. It was
surprising to hear that certain members of the working group had not been familiar with
the text of the compromise as the cha i.rman of the working group had read it out in the
presenoe of all delega.t ions. 'I'he members of the Commission were representatives of
their Governments> which meant that they were working at a high level, and delegations
should stand by what they had said.
j

35. Mrs. J)EVAUJ) (li'rance) considered that all delegations had acted in good faith. It
was normal practice to woz-kon a text in order to improve it, but the fact that
delegations participated in tha.t work did not commit their votes. The Commission should
now proceed with the other matters before it as there was no point in commenting further
on the results obtained. She therefore proposed the closure of the deba.te on article 4.
36.

It was so de aide d.

Final Provisioris- Article

17

37. The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to consider article 17 1 the additional
paragraph to it (E!CN.6!591, annex Ill, p. 120)1 and the relevant amendment submitted
by Belgium (E!CN.6!591/Add.l, 'p , 8).·'
38. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said that the text proposed by her delegation reproduced the
ideas embodied in the two paragraphs of the original text. She thought that the Belgian
text, which was based un paragraph 32 of the European Social Charter, was clearer.
39. BegumFARITll (Pakistan) said that 40 countries, including Pakistan, had already
endorsed the original text of 'article 17, which should therefore be adopted.
40.

Mrs. DEVATJIl (France) and Mrs. TALLA\vY (Egypt) supported the Belgian amendment.

41. Mrs. NIKOLA.EVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that her delegation
preferred the original text of article 17.
42. Miss TYABJI (India) did not thinl{ that the Belgian amendment introduced any new
element, and as the original text had already been discussed by the Commission and by
the working group arid accepted by most delegations 9 i t would be best to adopt it without
amendmerrt,'

,"-.'

' ,.
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43. }irs. BOKOR-SZEGQ (Hungary) said that she had been in favour of the original text
of article 17 and the additional ~aragraph. It was important that the ~rovision8 of
conventions adopted unde r the auap.i cee of the United Nations and specialized agencies
should not only be more favourable to women but also more detailed; the ILO conventions
were .cases in point. The Belgian amendment had been well drafted but in order to
follow up the idea of a more detailed 00nvention it was advisable to adopt the
additional paragraph, contained in annex III to document E/CN.6/591.
44. Mrs. DEVAUTI (France) said that her delegation could
article 17 as it stood. It was impossible to accept the
significance of the existing domestic Leg LsLat Lon" whi ch
The Belgian text was prefera.ble. If the original was to
would propose certain changes in it.

not agree to the text of
word s "a s diminishing the

meant nothing in French.
be adopted, her delegation

45. The CHAIRMAN thought that the problem was one of semantics and that it should be
easy to find suitable wording. She asked the representative of Belgium wQether~~e
would vlithdravl her amendment so that the original text of paragraph 17 could be
adopted by consensus.

46. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said that the Belgian amendment was one of form rather than
substance. Her delegation was prepared to assoeiate itself with the consensus if the
wording of the original text was improved.
47. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) proposed the following wording: "Nothing in this Convention
shall affect the provisions of domestic legislation in force in a country if they are
more favourable to women".

48.· &s. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) proposed the i'ollowing text: "Nothing in this
Convention may be regarded as affecting existing legislation which provides for more
extensive measures to eliminate discrimination against women than are provided for in
the present Convention".

49. Ms. LORANGER (Canada) said it was obvious that unless a convention
ratified it could not affect the legislation in force in a country,
ratified, it became part of domestic legislation.

50. Miss
prejudil;e
eountry.
had to be

an~

had been

t4at, once

TYABJI (India) agreed that a convention ratified by El, count.ry ahou Ld not
the more extensive rights which might be granted to women in that particular
It was important to make that cl ea].' as the· rights already acquired by women
protected.

51. Mrs. DEVAUTI (France) said. that the text she had read out had exactly the.sarne
meaning as that, submi tted by the United Kingdom "representative.
52 .. The Canadian representative1s comment was apposite in the case of a convention
dealing with a specific subjeet,such as equal payor some other clearly-defined topic,
but the convention under consideration contained elauses dealing with a variety of
subjects such as civil, economic, political and social rights. A State could therefore
ratify it but enter reservations in respect of some articles that were incompatible
with its legislationo What was important was to state clearly that the convention
must not prejudice existing laws.

...
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53. 1l1rs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist llelmlJlics) said that, as 'bhe convention
was iJ:lter:.der:
;,r111:rove '[;h!? C".:;8otUD of women , care should ;)8 taken not to clepriye them
of the 1en0fits the,;i had dJ.re~1dy oV;ainerl .i.n some eLJtUlt~'i.~f~,' 'I'hat Has \>Ih? it had been
sba bed that the Crnvention ohoul d not. d.imi nf.sh the sigrufl.cpYlce of dorne s t.i c
leg.:~slnti.on in !.:ount-r2..E'Cii,rhe:c8 more 0:::teJls1,Ve 'c:Lghts we re r~rallted t,) womon , The aim
was 'eo induce -:;}}e 8ta,tes IJE,r·c::..38 to thE. oonven t'icn to bring their vim Laws into line
Hi th it~; provi.af.cns ,

to

54.

She was unahl,s to SU11110rt the "Gld.ted Kingdom teyt,

Al though she could accept the

:F'j~ench text in pj':i:,lcipJ.e, she l1I::vc:"'~h31ess :pre1'erreu, the oricin:::'.l ve.rai.on ,

55, '.rhe CfUi.IH11A..1-T ,vnnn,eJ:'cc'c Hhethe·C' 5.:1, Has necessary ·co continue the discussion 0::
article17~""(lelega trlons 1;ler8 agreed Cl :i.ts substance .heHf) alJl)(,a.red ·co diffe:: on
matters of 'form 0111~r, ~rhs 110·,'d.i~·1'; r}f tJw Spanif3h ve,Tsicn was Ci,c.Jel)table; that of
the French texl; 1';·,).8 not howevor .
56. Mr~DEVAUD (Fr0nce) proposed that the task of redrafting the article shoull be
left to the :Drafting Committee.
57.

Beg1TIn FAHIDJ;. (Pakistan) said she ,,,"\8 in favour of the original text.

58.

Mrs. COCKCR01i'T (United Kingdom) 0 bserved that all States were in agreement on the
substance of the article. For her part, she preferred the term "existing legislation ll ,
which covered all legislationi in English the term "domestic Leg i s.La't.i.on" was more
restrictive.

59. Ms. HElffiSCH (United States of America) said that her delegation could agree to
'bhe French amendment 9 but in her opi.nf.on , the two parts o f' the sentence should be
reversed so that i t would begin with the words: "If the existing domestic Leg.i al abf.on
of courrbrde s p·:rovides fqr more extensive. rights for women
I1
60. Ms. LOJ/ANGEI\ (Canada) proposed. that, in the original text of article 17, the word
"countries" should be replaced by I;State:3 Parties ",
61.
The ,CHAIT~T suggested that the Commi.ss ion should adop t article 17 by consensus ,
on the understanding that the various texts would. be rev.i ewed by the Drafting' Comm:itt'ee.

62.

It.,:!~S, .sodecjded.

63. The CHAIPJl1AN invited the Commission to consider the additional paragraph of
article 17.

64.

Nrs., NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that she .was not opposed
to the acloption of the additional -paragraph, but felt it must be made clear that oche
provisions of the convention shoulc1 not affect existing conventions adopted under. the
auspices of the United lifa'i;ions or its specialized' agenc'tes , provided they 1'fere more
f'avourabl.e to women. If they were Leas favourable they wo ul.d have to be changed,

J

I

}~/CN •6/SR. 661
lJag'e 9
hI];!.: ClI2FL' \..u::,.i:::::'xc<' ;'i'~:~'l
;;:.'.j':'.'~ ;;1'2:: vi :».. :.·' 0:,' the 1f3>{ :::'cpJ.'GiJcntative.
It
should be stated. clearly that the paragrE1.ph referrec1 to conventions vr11ich were more
favourable to women, For tbat rCcu:wll? he-r cle18g'e..tion had submitted Cl. now version of
article 17.

65.

66. ~.:.s. 11'lli~lJY (Eg'~mt) ~:J[c:i.c~_ tllat it WU3 precisely because of the point made by the
USSR representative that her del(3!?Ei.tion had sUpl))rted the 3elC'ian amendmerrt , wh.i ch
took that aspect of t11e probf.om .irrto accourrt , If an international convention provided
for less extenatve :l'.i.ghts 1-'01' '.:0Inl::'n; thE.:l'e ahou.i d be no c,bjoctiol1. to El. revision of
such a convention. Consequently- tho jJe.rac.;ruph under conai dera tion should be quaj Lf'Led
by a phrase 2.10ng the linea of: l'i:C those conventions pl'ovicle for more extensive
rights for women than the :PToV.i.BiCJn.:':~ o f this Convontd.on'",
j

67. NTS..:...l3.~~.QB...:SZEG~~ (IIIU'lGary) suppor-ted. th,,~ Etsypti8n repre aerrba tive IS pr'cpo sal
but felt thEl,t it wou.Ld be be t be r to ~Ja;Y: 11 • • • if those conventions provide for more
extensive and more detailed provisions for women than those of this Conven t.i.on'",

68. ~s. GUEYE (Sonegal), supported by Mrs. HIRLEI~N1T (France), proposed that the
first paTagTaph and the additional paragraph of article 17 should be recast to fo:rm
a single paragraph, along the lines of the Belgian text. The paragraph would read as
follow's: "Nothing in this Convention may be regarded as affecting the provisions of
the existing domestic legislation of a Member State or the provisions of existing
conventions adopted by t~1e Dui ted Nations or the specialized agencies, if they are
more favourable to women".

69. Ms. I!ENDSCH (United States of America) suggested that article 17 should be
redrafted to read as follovs:
"Nothing in the present Convention shall be interpreted
as impairing any existing provision of domestic international lC!-vTS that are more
favourable to vomen , Nor shall any restriction upon or derogation from the
fundamental rights of women recognized or existing in any couniry by virtue of law,
convention, regulation or custom, be admitted on the pretext that the present
Convention does not recognize such rights or that it recognizes them to a lesser
extent".
70. Miss TYABJI (India) said it woul.d be sufficient to amend the beginning of the
additional· paragraph to read: "The same principle should apply to existing
conventions ..• "

Ml'. LEHl'1AlI~ (Denmark ) considered that the solution might be to insert the words
"and international Law" after the \0101'(1 "dornes't Lc It in the first paragraph of article 17.

71.

72. The CI~IRMAN, pointing out that the first paragraph vf artiole 17 had already
been adopted by consensus, said that only amendments to the additional paragraph of
that article could be considered.Shesl..l.ggested that the meeting should be susIJended
to allow the delegations of Hungary and India, together with other interested
delegations, to hold consultations and , if possible, draft a joint text.
73.

It was so decided.

74.

The meeting 'vas

sus~nded

at 5.10 p.m. and resumed at 5.20 p.m.

E
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7S.

Hiss rrYPJ3JI (Jucci.':\) c:i.1.il} th2.C l !:'O:'.J.01,ri.U3' cOMmJ_te t.i ons , clc1oc;ation::: had reached
agree;;e-n't;~;-~~--:EeJ:t l~Ol' the add.i ui.onai paragn:cph of ar-t.tc l e 17 that 'I10u1c1 r ead ~
"Similarl;f? nothi.ng .Ll1 this Convention [;11ou1(1 affect e::d.cting' conventions adoptcd
under- the auspi.c o: of the United Nations ur its specialized agencies and having as their
ob.j ecb tho reG'ulation of vari.cua 2.Spco·',;: (,f the Bta.tuB of vonon, if they provi de for
more ex ten.ai 'le r~Lghi:;8 for women";

76.

~~~_.CHAIJg::if.dl

te:Kt l'la.f3

odd that, i f there
adopscd by conscnrrue.

Here ;:10

ob.jec t i.on s, she

110 ul d

td:o it that the

Arti,c le 1(3

78. lofr. TJBITIIiUi1r (])mnark) ouec.rvod that the final p rovr.ai.onn of the draft did not
£'0110,·" the usual sequence for' the tYlJO of instrument in question.
Horma.l Ly , the final
provisions wer'e placed in the sequence s si~lat'i.iie, ratification j accession, entry
into force, re:::ervations, deposi tE!-l"'Y govcrnmerrbs ,
79. 'lb._8 CHJ.h.IRlU,g:1 suggested that the articles shou.Ld be considered in the order
f'o.l Lowed in the, draft', on the l.U1derstancUng that once the articles as a who Le had been
adopted, they wo'ul.d bo p.lac cd in a logical ec quenc e ,
80.

r-t Has

.f1Q clccide~.

~lr, LEHllA.NlT .(Denmark) ea.i.d that the first sentence of article 18 vras acceptable.
'rhe second serrtencewas r'edunda..r rt , for it H8.S obvious that the 0111y vray 2. State
which had 'not signed the Convention coul d become a pe..rty to the instrument vas to
accede to it.
Article 18 shou.Ld thex'efore be redrafted to read as fo.l Lows s

81.

111,

'.Phis Convention shall be open for signature by all States.

112.

'Ih.i s Cor.vent.i.on is subject to l~2.tification.
Ins tcumerrt c of ratification
shall 1JC depositod Hi tll 'bhe iJocrctaI"'J-General of Lho Uru t od lTations ll •

Article 18 bis, concerning accession, 110ul<1 road as f011011s:
Ill,

'LThis Convention nha.LL be open for ac oe aaion by any 8ta.:C8 referred 'to 'i.n ithe
preceding paragraph.

"2.

Accossion shall be effeotod by deposit of an instrwnent of acoession Hith
tho fiecretal'y-Gmwral of the Un.i,tea Ha tioJ1s" .

82. If they '\10re dz af't.ed in that \-my, the a rbi.o 18 (3 woul.d
Vienna Convention on the JJEl.H of '.LJrea-cies.

1)8

in keeping \lith the

Blew. SIGIL 661
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83. I'1r~mmCB (Deputy Iri r-ec to r-, Centre for Social Development and Humanabaa-i.an
Affai;;J conf'Lrned ·th;1 t the ~Jrovi Si0118 p ropo sod by the rep re serrtati ve of Denmark
,,18re those nOl'Da.117 con tr.i.ncd in. couvon t Loris cm human righte and other .i.n t e rna t.i ona.I
convent.i.ons adopt.cd 1.LYJ.dcr the auep i cce of the Un.i ted ITa tions. ll'ol~ examp l,e 1 virtually
the same Horclil1b' \mc ucod in articlof~ 17 and 18 of bho .Int cr-na t.i.onaf Convention on
tho E:J.imhlatioll of 1'..11 FormfJ of Rac.i a.L Di sc r-i.mi.na t.Lon ,

84· l·1s~)LC~jiJ~ (GC:T1llecn Domoc rab.i c Repl:t::Jli.G), 14~i...:-.E~El,ltlim (Prance),
lIs. HEHD3CI~ (Unit,,,d Gtatoc. of lun:Tica) and IIrl:!.!_COEl.~ (Bolgium) SUP1)Orted the text
proposed by the represonl;ati"ITe' of Doruna.rk ,
.
85. The CH1l.:g:nUUT ea.i d that , if theJrG ue ro no ob jec t i.ono , she wcul.d t.ako it that the
t ex t proposed by tho r . : lpreccnbati vc of Dcnma.rk :fo1' ("'rtic18 18 vra.s adop t cd by consensus.
86.

It

lT8.Q

GO

dac.i.d ed ,

Artiole ..l.2
87. 1111e CHAIRIWT said that, if thero 110re no objections, she woul.d take it that
az-t.i.c Le 19 wa s adopted by consensus.

88.

It ,ras so decided.

Article 20
lifTs. BOKOH-SZGO (Ihmga1'J') suggefl"Gecl tl1.'.\,t the wo rd a "to '\1i thc1rmr from" should be
replaoed by "dellOl.U1.c·C I; and the vror-d 11Hi 'thd.r'ava.L" by "derrunc i,a tion l ' 1 the latter torm
being the one used in article 23.
Hor-covo r , the Hording of article· 20 should be
changed to bring it into Li.nc ui th oche pz-ac tice followed in other conventions on
human rights adopted under the auspaco a of' the United nations.
89.

90. Hr. rnIDW.ill (Denma.rk ) wond.er-ed whe the.r it wa,s J.'cany nec e s sary to inolude an
article on denuricd ata on, in the draft converrt.i.ori, If' it Has nec e sea'ry, it iTou1c1 be
preferable to f'o l Lovr the tme"!; of bho corresponding article of the International
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, because the
present text of article 20 vas. amb Lguoue arid might give riso to difficultioo of
Lrrbe rpr-e tat.i.on , partiC1.UaTly vd th rOG'ard to the "ex t.raor-dd naz-y evorrt s" pr-ompb.Ing
the denunc i.a hon.

91. J,11'8. H~KOI..AEV4 (Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublics) saicl that· she saw no need
for a denunc i a t i.on clause.
NI'. 'l'ILT.. FOI1?. (StriJdea), ltiss 'J:Y:ABJJ;. (Indio.) and :Hrs. COEllE (Belgium) also
supported the deletion of the donunc La't.Lcn c La uao , If the clause ,TaS rotainccl, it
shoul.d 'be vcrd ed in the manner- 8Uggo steel by thr.~ repre senba ti ve of Denmar-k,

92.

RAtMibiiii._aMi
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93. In reply to a question put by Mrs. COENE (Belgium), Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary)
said that, in accordance with the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, a
convention concluded for an unlimited period, such as the draft convention at present
before the Commission, could be denounced even if it did not contain a denunciation
clause.

94.

Hcweve r , any Sia,te tha.t had ratified the convention on the elimination of
disorimination against women wou'ld be under an obligation, at the international level,
to abide by the convention because the guarantee of human rights w.ithout any
disorimination had become a mandatory norm of Lnte.rna t.i ona.l law • . The International.
Court of Justice had i tseH recently handed do-wn an opinion to that effect.

95.

For that reason she also fa.voured the deletion of article 20.

96. Begym FARIDI (Pakistan) said that, in principle, she supported the deletion of
article 20. However, as the text had been commun.i cated to Governments by the
Secretary-General of the United Nations for comment, the proposal that the article
should be deleted created difficulties for those delegations whose Government
had expressed support for the article.
97. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) considered that article 20 was entirely redundant and
should be deleted.
98. The C1L4.IRMAN observed that most members of the Commission were in favour of the
deletion of article 20. If there was no objection, she would take it that the
Commission decided by consensus to delete article 20.
99.

It was so decided.

Article 21
100. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) noted that her delegation had proposed a ne-w text for
article 21 (E7cN.6/S91jAdd.l), and that it had subsequently modified the·
introductory paragraph of that text (EjCN.6jL. 700).
. .
101. Begurn FARIDI (Pakistan) said that her Government had already endorsed the
original text of article 21i any new text should be referred back to Governments for
consideration and comment.
102. Mrs. ROMANOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that her Government
had expressed: support for the original text of article 21; the simplest, most logical
and most effective course would be to entrust the Commission with responsibility for
supervising the implementation of the convention.
103. Mr. MICHEEL (Germarl Democratio RepUblic) said that his delegation was unable to
support the Belgian proposal. The supervision of the implementation of the convention
was the responsibility of the Commission, which was perfectly capable of performing
that task. The establishment of a new committee for that purpose would have
budgetary implications and -would diminish the importance and political role of the
Commission. His delegation therefore favoured the original text of article 21.
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104. Mr. IEHMAJ!TIi (:Denmark) said that hi n delegation supported the revised Belgian text
of article 21. It "vas essential to establish a committee x'esponsi ble for ensuring
compliance ""i th thE' obligations undertaken ')y the States parties; ""ithout such a
commi ttee th8re was a danger that the convent.i.on \-.'oulr:l remain a dead letter.
105. J!1oreover, the convention woul d 1)0 an autonomous instrument and the States parties
to it woul d not neceasar i Iy be th,:: same as t.he members of the Commission; the system
for the implementation of the convention lD'J.St therefore b8 related to the convention
itself, as in the case of the Uonvention 0:1. the Elimination of All Forms of
Racial Discrimination.
106. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) and J\1E.:..:... HENDSCI-I (Uni t ed S-ta tes of America)
endorsed the vi ews expressed ')y the deleg<='ttions of Belgium and Denmark.
The meeting rose at 6 p.m.

